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Consultant Swinging and Singing
says $4,000
will fix
fountain

By Dave Lanson
Daily staff writer
Two SJSU stu_eihs
d
I .eie
arrested last spring for selling .111.I
bolic steroids out of their Se% enth
Street apartment pleaded guilty in
(S.aonutna. Clara County
Munn. mat
Erik Webb. 21. and Yale! ong,
23. accepted a plea bargain Sept 15
from the district att1/111C 111
they. pleaded guilty to possession tot
sale of controlled substance.. w liile
misdemeanor charges tot possession
of hypodermic
syringes
ere
dropped.
University Police Department
Sgt. Alex Dourov said the pair were
sentenced to 20 days in tail and were
placed on three years probation.
Webb and Long vill hc allimed to
serve their jail sentences on weekends.
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1111111 .’Lt/1111,1e1111.11 IleIghborlukl infoonamsNieloids were being
sold and adimni.teied at an apartment at 401 S Se% entli St.. Ihiurov
said.
After watching the apartment
and noticing numenitis people mak illg short isiis
that Diiiiiii said often iiklicate drug
l 1’1) otticeis obtained a
sales
search %1,111.1111 11) 1110k toi s,ringes
antl steloids
CPI) onkel. Lomiscated ap91111
ot pharmaproiniatel
said,
ceuticals. %sliich, l)ouro
would be wool) 111l11:11 more vs hen
sold on the street.

Police
hunt for
attacker

SJSU attorneys
have labeled the
fountain "an
attractive nuisance."
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Unusually hot weather accompanied Swing Par- members are !QM’ students. entertained the camty’s unusual mix of rock, jai/. and reggae in the pus lunchtime crowd. The audience endured the
Student I 4lion Amphitheatre. The hand. whose heat to listen to the hand’s unique blend of music.

Instructors may be required to drop absent students
attend classes does not guarantee
that a student will be dropped from
the class roster.
Associated Students President
Mike McLennan said that he has a
number of reservations about the
policy.
"I think it’s kind of harsh to
drop a student on the first day of
school,’ McLennan said.
"On the first day of school it’s
a /no. The policy will make it difficult for it student who is running
around on the first day trying to get
classes they didn’t receive from
CAR (Computer Assisted Registration)... he said.
The subcommittee decided to
take action because "many students

wait until the last minute to drop
courses they do not intend to keep
and this prevents instructors flow
adding students on tde
I %%along list to
the class... the policy states
The Office of Admissions processed 54.900 adds and 23,999
drops for a total of 78,899 transactions so far this semester.
"The large number of people
adding and dropping would he OK if
the students didn’t drop at the last
minute." said Louie Baro/ii. chairman cif the Academic Senate.
McLennan said his main concern is that students
not be in
formed of their responsibilities if the
Academic Senate appio% es the new
policy.

Fite
Dep.,,i
ment has relea,ed it conipai,
sketch cif a man tlie say has at
tacked and continued to harass a female student.
The man attacked the woman
Sept. 16 in the Fourth Street Parking
Garage.
UPI) is searching for a black
man. about 6 feet tall arid apprickimutely 25 years of age. He has gaps
between his front teeth and was
wearing a black leather jacket.
The man sexually. grabbed the
woman about 12:40 p.m. in the
north stairwell of the garage.
She twice broke loose and
flatly reached her car. He then at
tempted to block her from dm 111.7

LIM is searching for this suspect
in the attack of a female Oudent.
au ay
Site reportedly spotted the man
two days later near Fifth and Santa
Clara streets
He followed her. but she eluded
him by ducking into a nearby building She reported the incidents Sept
25
CPI) Imesttgator Terry fide!
said the the victii» has also been fol
10"ed h‘i 1110
’"’ ’,Awful‘ on se, vial othei
’11 11)Ce the Initial
MLR. IN

Overflowing toilets
create minor floods

New drop policy to be proposed
By Julie Rogers
Daily stall writer
Students who miss the first day
of class next semester will he
dropped from the class roster if the
Academic Senate adopts a policy to
be proposed in November.
The Instruction and Research
Committee. a subcommittee cif the
Academic: Senate. is writing a proposal which would require instructors. starting next semester. to drop
students who don’t attend the first
scheduled class meeting or don’t inform the instructors why they won’t
be there on the first day.
The current SJSU attendance
policy allows instructors to decide
whether to drop a student from the
course for non-attendance. Failure to
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Two students
admit illegal
steroid sales

By Dave !Anson
Deity stall writer
An outside consultant said
Monday that the cost of repairing the
filtering system of the campus fountain might be as low as $2,000. and
the expense of constructing fencing
around the fountain might total about
the same.
John Berger. who runs a swimming pool repair business, said that
steps can be taken including the
use of student labor or workers from
SJSU’s staff --- to keep the repair
costs to a minimum.
If someone, such as an industrial design student. donates a design
for the fencing, which would provide a solution to the problem of insurance liability caused by children
or others who could accidently fall
into the fountain, the cost could be
cut even further, Berger said.
SJSU attorneys have labeled the
fountain "an attractive nuisance"
referring to the liability of an unfenced fountain.
Flerger said he would know
more details about the costs within
the next few days. Kevin Swanson,
chairman of an ad -hoc committee
studying the feasibility of restarting
the fountain. said he would find out
within the next few weeks what the
county liability requirements are. so
steps can be taken to secure funding
and labor.

Santa Clare County require.
private residences to maintain fencing at least five feet tall around
swimming pools. Berger said.
Thus, at least in theory, a fence
of similar sin would have to be con
structed around the fountain. he
said.
Berger said such a tall fence
would discourage anyone from intentionally climbing it to go in the
water.
"The drop would be at least
seven feet, and I don’t think there’s
See FOUNTAIN. pup, 6
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Itaiiiiii said the biggest problem ), ill be to inform students of the
nevi poll,. in lime tor nest semester.
if the poll): is passed
"We might possihl
inform
student. 111 the new polic. is passed)
on then C \ R forms twist semester."
he said
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Low attendance worries
Fullerton, Hoffman
from Spartan Stadium Saturday.
By Karen M. Derenzi
Some people who typically go
Daily staff writer
Four days after the SJSU-Cal to SJSU games may have chosen to
State Fullerton football game at- see Stanford take on UCLA (attentracted only 13,197 fans, university dance: 57,500) or the San Francisco
officials are still trying to determine Giants play the Atlantic Braves (atwhy the Spartans drew such a small tendance: 25.061), Fullerton said.
Also. "on a hot day there’s alcrowd to the stadium.
ways the beach. Fullerton said.
"I was a little disappointed.
Gail Fullerton.
Although these are viable alterSJSU President Gail Fullerton said at
. . . SJSt/ president
her semimonthly news conference natives. Fullerton still wants to see
more people rooting for the SparTuesday.
At most other universities, Mc
tans. She hopes a larger crowd will
"There is a tendency to think show up for Saturday’s Homecom- fixnball team is the No. 1 priorit
Hoffman said.
(Pacific Coast Athletic Associatic
ing game against New Mexico State
He added that the solution may
ty University.
teams are less interesting.
be to schedule more night games. al
teams have quite gtxx.1 programs."
"We’re a good team that’s a lot though this has not been in% esti
Fullerton said. "This year our progated.
of fun to watch,’ Fullerton said.
gram has been exciting enough."
The athletics department
Despite the altematives. HoffMU Athletics Director Randy
Hoffman is also "perplexed" by the man is still concerned about bringing not planned any. new marketing so at
egies for the three remaining home
in more people.
lack of fan support.
"Some (people) have suggested games on the Spartans’ schedule.
*The team is of such good caliber and plays winning football." that during the day there are tor) Hoffman said.
"We can do (..ertitin things to
Hoffman said.
Hoffman said. "Being 3- I. and now many activities,
4-1. I was quite surprised at the at- "Some (people) feel that coming off promote and get more exposure. those games against Cal and Stan- Hoffman said. "We will just keep
tendance."
Both Fullerton and Hoffman re- ford and with Homecoming this advertising.’
Next season. Hoffman plans to
alized that there were several possi- weekend. there are too many
make up a new marketing strategy
ble reason. why people stayed away games."

SJSU blood drive
has successful start’
More than 100 students donated blood Monday, making it one of the most successful first day
of donations at a SJSU blood drive. said Norma
Mejdal. it registered nurse in charge cif the campus
blood drive.
"The response has been very, very good. Excellent. This is the best that we’ve had in a long
me. ’ she said.
A goal of 75 people per day was set by the
\ ineiican Red Cross of San Jose. and it has ex,eeded that goal, so far. Mejdal said. By noon
Tuesday more than 46 students had donated blood
that day-.
The blood drive is part of this week’s Homeconcing celebration. Groups participating in the
Homecoming events will receive points for the
number of members that donate blood.
The fierce competition between fraternities
and sinorities to receive points is probably the reason fin record donations. Metdal said. She said
there has been about equal representation from the
members ot each group participating.
"People think there’s a need for a rare type
v.hich is true. but cif course, they’re all needed...
Iejdal said.
Adam Anderson. a senior industrial technol
See BLOOD pace 6
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Robert Quirk. a junior majoring in aeronautics
operations. donates a pint of blood to the %inert can Red Cross In the Student Mon Ballroom.
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Editorial

Get rid of dangerous gun law
F1iii ida’s State 1 egislature is wiselx planning to re ,.,. ind a lavv that recentlx went into eftect allow mg
Heal Ix anx one to Call!. a handgun in plain siew
Flu. foolish law endangers both police arid citi/ens and
shim kl nes ei haw been sucgested .
The I ecislature passed the law. in Apol alto intense
lobby mg Ivx the local charnel of the National R ilk Ass,
ciation It alloy, s iltiolle 10 get a ColicealiAl %%capon pei mit as lonc as he or she isn’t a cons islet] felon or Inca
pacitated .
The !icy, ia%% also chopped an ’’opr.iii carrx ’ ’ pro x 1‘""I "ludf had ProicifIcil PeolIle Iron, "eiffing guns Iff
1)1;1111 x iew
At a time when we think mine restrictions should he
placed on the sale and ownership 01 handguns nation Wide. Honda made itself look like Dodge City in allow mg almost anxone to ’ ’pack a piece
In tact. that’s ime ol the IleasiMs %% 11 state laMilltak et, alle Making Ille 1110 \ t: 10 ilesCintl the LIN. beCallSe
inaii business leaders tear that a kkiltl 1est image would
hurt tout Ism
Ilia’ reason is of course nothing compared to the
datigei this law creates
Aliami policemen have rightlx called the measure
if ‘cf.!. ’191’41 lim
l’aiiipa policemen agree Their rlepartment recently.
receo. ed a ..ill about a piissibie iiinnoix iii a drijj... stoic

When thex affixed. thex found a guy who just wanted to
"take his gun out shopping v,ith
in this case a
45 -caliber autontati. tucked into his pants.
And police has,: been cautioned to he even more
careful Mien making tontine trail ic stops. because the
citiienry is legally al limed to he armed at all times. This
means a greatei risk toi officers, which in turn means
they v.v ill he more nercous and will have to make lifeand death decisions in a split second
We understand the frustration siiti/ens feel. especially in Miami.
vv :itching the drug dealers arm thempowerful VkeapilliS. The danger and fear this
selves
create..
er. tar outweigh the reasons given for
it
(lite solutton might he to bolster the police ranks,
hoth in the iiiiiiihei 01 officers and in the power of their
%%capons
San Jose police recentlx took a necessary step in
that direction Its Ottleels Can 111)Vii carry bigger pistol:.
Smith and Wesson’s semiautomatic Model 639
These are needed to combat the powerful weapons
wedded bx crtimitals that police are facing more and
moie in this area
I 11,11(la lawmakers and police departments should
look
solutions like this. and axon] inane laws that
\ ellil
then belt

Forum Policy
Letters to the editor can be on any topic.
All letters may be edited for length or libel.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level. Deliver
letters to the Daily office on the second floor
of Dwight Bentel Hall.

Reacting to life in the military
I al it
III DaXe I ..111,011ls latest COlt111111. he atteilipts to
Its people I
Isti
Is
shin) Iltq1/4 bad
belole writing his
sOltie
he %%Mild
next column so he 1:I
learn the
saying the milli:lux %wI .111,0I1 Shit S his attack by
hites the Fourth Amendment pliateetlIW ,Ii2aInst unreasei/ure
through
the testing ot bodilx
and
sonable search
fluttls Is it Unreasonable to \% ant lo N.’ stile .1 root..., T1,4
nig 110
Callgo plane
moiled hoot,. he Foes Up III
()the, people ’ It I ianson sallies human lite as much as he
sass he does. he %%mild he ahle to see these searches ale
noi umeasonahle
I anstin goes oti to talk about the unfairness of mill
stitxerii
tarx court-martials Court martial. ale simplx
or’s punishment tot emploxee itecligence. and can come
’If the form of tIlles discharge. et,.. \ one %%mild think
it odd to he tired or goen one week oft without pax
construction worker tell asleep on Ille Ioh
hurried. and couldn’t pertorm his duties
I anstin then sax. that the militaix bars women troll;
t" thCln Thl"itn
Po’lllolls too
"orkintz
plx keeps a %koillall born becoming a Men ls ouill .1(tC11Ingll-tallking positions
dant. not born
Lalls011 then sax. there is no piactical experience
gained twin slinging 11.1.11 in a me.. line Thew iN none
gained from flipping hurgers at Alcl)otialds. hut both ate
stepping stones in the organ/anon:II ranks. People al as a
wax s start at the bottom No one enters the serx
general
I atilson’s real lack of know ledge shows if his article
hov,
es,,impl,
is looked al closelx. Ile vies
Can be Vasil ilischarcell from the serx ice. and later the
article \\
disCUssing 111111tall lite. states 01.1 1)0I1.1
V401-1, ahotit hong tired’. This is an Alston, contradiction that simplx show s how Nile Lanson reallx knows
ilbOlit the stIbled Ile Is II), mg to discuss

Tanson finally
s Hight and computer training
should he done in the pi iv ate seCt011 ThaeS great, Dave.
liae S19.00111)0to send me to Embry -Riddle Aeionatitical l’inv el say ’ This is a typical cost cif a
pi iv ate flight school.
mally . I don’t expect I.anson to suddenly like the
military :ate, reading this letter. I just feel that the people
%silo voluntarily give their lives. if necessary, to protect
I anson’s rights to contitille Hung his column deserve tr
hitic more respect twin him
Steve Barlow
Freshman
Aviation
I am appalled hx. the lack of journalistic integrity
displayed on both sides ot the issue on the question: "Is
military lite a v iable career choice? The pro and con
opinion. \vete some ot the worst unstlhstantiated propaganda I ha v C read III a 101q! tillie
slioUld I teel
%kip.? Well. I spent two years
ot nix life as paratroopet assigned to the 2 508th airborne infantry . part of the 82nd airborne division. I
knovv vv hat the Army is like not trout hearsay. but from
ev perience It vv as the lack of proof of any credentials to
the Daily columnist. Russ Haggerty. and Dave Lanson
that spurned me
vv rite this letter. One has to ask his or
herself. %Oat qualifies these mu to write on what the
militai is like.’ Did either of them serxe in the military?
It they did. it \vas not made clear to me.
According to the iv,. of them. I am either one of the
hen iic good cox. or robotic. cannon fodder. I am neither.
liaccerlx glorifies the R(3TC cadets on campus in
one hi eath. and berates Vietnam -era draftees in the next.
seeIns as it ,,ou are glad that combat experienced soldiers ale reining I’d rather go into combat with someone
been
t011oN an inexperienced R()TC

40."SP.115P.......v..i.

AND YbU THOUSH1 11-IS NFL HAD PgCeiLeMS
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Editors’ Roundtable

trained officer.
Lanson would have people believe that any one who
joins the military is an ignorant sap who can’t make it in
civilian life. I wonder if you know what it’s like to be
from Detroit. Oakland or the rural South where there
is no work and little hope for the future. The military
gives many people a chance for a better life.
I’ve experienced many things a civilian never will.
Some of it was good and some of it was had. but I grew
from all my experiences. I wish that both you would
temper your argumewnts with facts instead of biased
opinions.
I am proud to have served my country. I have respect for people on both sides of this issue. but I hope
anyone unfamilair with the military does not base his or
her opinion on these two biased and incomplete opinions
presented by the Spartan Daily.
Nicholas %. Mullen
Soph 44444 ore
Business
Editor,
I’m writing in response to your pro con in Monday’s paper, "Is military life a viable career choice?"
First, I’ll ask: What is the actual inilitary experience &both your writers?
Haggerty has the haircut of an ROTC cadet, so perhaps he is a member. so to speak. of the military. He
sounds like a gentleman who has gone through the Army
Recruiting School at least.
Lanson. on the other hand. sounds like he’s overdosed on episodes of "M.A.S.H." I
recall such
vehement rhetoric since the blind anti-establishment heyday of the ’60s at UC Berkeley.
The picture Haggerty paints of the military is that
keenly one-sided talk that glosses over the hardships of
military life. He is not lying; rather, Flaggerly is using
the subtle half-truths used by the Armed Forces when
they show the public their best face.
I doubt he has walked around a KC -135 alen aircraft at 2 a.m. on a February night in the Vinta Mountains of Utah. There’s usually only ice on the tarmac. because the winds coming thmugh the canyon blow away
all the snow and the wind-chill factor is minus 40. Even
in mukluks and winter uniforms, it’s cold. boring and
lonely.
I did it. because it was my job. As for those who
can’t adapt, and are discharged. just check out the discharge code. They explain why someone is out of the
military. Anything less that an uncoded Honorable Discharge is looked on with suspicion by would-be employerti.
Now. I’ll address I.anson. Your side of the issue is
so distorted and colored with your own prejudices that
it’s difficult to find a place to begin.
You seem to think that the service is a place to be
beaten and cowed with physical labor. oo you think our
entire Armed Forces are digging ditches somewhere in
the American Midwest’?
They’re not, I can assure you. Your opinion seems
to say that gullible young people become little more than
cannon fodder for the military -industrial complex. Who
do you think is shooting at American service personnel?
The executives at Boeing’?
As for the court-martial situation you described.
I’ve heard that story too. I suggest you document this because that story has been around since Christ was a corporal.
The military does have its romance, tradition and
discipline. Words do not adequately describe my feelings on that same February morning when I looked at
two jets take off in tandem. with their blue afterburners
slinging them int() the dawn.
Lanson did dredge up one salient point. The mill
tary is in the business of killing, if that is what it takes to
deter others who look at the richest nation in the world
with envy, greed, hate and jealousy. They are the ones
who will sacrifice all to those people who would take this
away from us. Lanson, you do a disservice to your country.
Cortney Hollister
Senior
Accounting

Jeff
Goularte

Aerobic politics
California Senator Tom Fonda. er Hayden, is
e erything a demagogue should be. This
Denux:ratic beast from Santa MoniL knows
v, here the political pov,er lies and never fails to exsupporters enuiploit every ounce of his
tional energy.
With wife Jane. Hayden honed his political
that nostalgic era of protalents during the ’Ms
test. tie-dyed shins. love beads and Vietnam.
And after 20 years, it’s good to know guys like
Hayden are still around stimulating the masses.
His latest capricious political boondoggle involves. what else, education. Sure. for years we’ve
been hearing about thc atrocious condition of our
public schools and the lack of funding needed to
bring about substantial change. But Hayden’s bill
does not address any ot those issues.
Instead. the intention of Assembly. Hill 278,
was to alloy.’ parents to pre -pay a fixed -sum toward
their child’s college tuition this year. When that
child reached college age. regardless of how much
a parent had contributed to the education fund or
how costly tuition v, ill he in the year 2005. the
child’s college tuition costs would have been gUaranteed.
What it amounted to was this: say a parent
paid S25.000. uhich Hayden estimated would be
the cost of finir years of schooling. But ix hen 2005
rolls around. the cosi of an education v, as $10,(XX).
Would the parents have to ante up the $5,000 differential? Don’t be ridiculous. the education fund
was guaranteed.
meant hard-working taxpayers would cover the difterence in actual costs.
For precisely. that reason. (io% . Deukmejian vetoed
AH-278 last Tuesday .
It’s not the fact Hayden attempted to resolve a
perceived concern on behalf of his CiinstIttlents that
angers me. Afterall. ies the nature ot the politician
to cater to the masses. What concerns me is the intent of this legislation and Hayden’s reaction to
Detikmenan’s veto.
If it had been approved. Hayden’s bill would
have extended the notion that government can solve
all problems. In this case, the dilemma is one of
economics People are fearful that run -away inflation will make the future cost of college too expensive.
I disagree. True, tuition v,111 assuredly rise by
2005. but why should the government become involved? Secondary education is not a right. it’s an
opportunity open to unprecedented numbers of
qualified AllieriCallS.
And if someone v, ants to attend college. but
does not have the resources. financial aid. guaranteed student loans and countless scholarships are
available to the truly needy. Over the last four
years, California taxpayers have contributed over
$3 billion to such fintmcial aid programs. It’s quite
logical to assume that such programs will still be
around in 2005.
To invest or deposit money for that day in the
future when one’s children go off to college is a
good idea. I’ve already. done it. Hut there is no reason wily the government should take responsibility
for my investments. Money markets. stocks, mutual funds. 11.S. Saving% bonds . . are all viable
way% to make money grow
just allow me to
leain about the free -enterprise system firsthand
don’t do everything for MC.
And that is the danger of such a law
people
are not encouraged to learn for themselves.
CalitOrnia has the largest post secondary edu::ational system in the nation. It’s public universities and community colleges, supix,ned by tax -payers billions, are among the least expensive to attend
in the country. In short. there will always be cheap
educational opportunities available to her citimns.
But when Hayden labels Ikukinejian’s action
as "callous and indifferent treatment of legitimate
fears of thousands of California families." he is
engaging in political hyperbole.
As a taxpayer, I find a insulting that self-serving politicians even propose such career -enhancing
legislation. At least Deukmejian was able to see
through Hayden’s rhetoric. and the hill was killed
before a bigger hole could be eaten through my
wallet .

JefTGoularte is the Forum

page editor.
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Feinstein wants help to fight AIDS
SAN FRANCISCD (AP)
not say whether such testini2 ,hould
Mayor Dianne Feinstein. in a (Nalbe mandatory or voluntary
ified call for action lew months Ile
In the absence or symptoms.
fore lea,ing otlice. asked super\
stirs to institute stronger MCIISIIIVs It, testing woul_d _disclose exposure to
combat the acquired immune deli. the AIDS syndrome , urus. precursor
ciency syndrome epidemic, includ- to the fatal blood nialaly, v, Inch
robs the body’s ability to fight off
ing expanded testing tor the virus.
The San Franciseo Democratic disease.
"Certain confidential testing or
organization issued a quick comment
that the mayor’s message Monday ’mandatory educational pi rig’ anis
was heavily political to promote may be appropriate and benefi. and should be ,..onsid
Feintein’s expected campaign for cial
ered
governor.
seeral limited areas. her final "State or
In her speech. the mayor did said the Masoi

the City message
Ihese cases include 1,111
mates. marriage license applicants,
certain surgery cases. and high risk
groups using sooal ,ers ice clinics.
sesuall \ transmitted disease Omit
and methadone prognims. she
-IF, a bold mot
said than
,,tinian Candi.. ligden of the Sail
Fiiimaseti
Couno, Com
twiny ’She ,, ants to create slIong
pioposal till 1111.111 she can 1,1u11,11
hei Lampaign. so she can sa). as
ina)or. she took strong ineasuie,
combat

SpartaGuide
Armies( \ International will hold
a meeting a 9:30 a.m. today in the
Student Vino,’ Pacheco Room. For
more information contact Susie Sal mitten at 277-8225
Institute of Industrial Engineers
will hold a workshop entitled
"Workshop II: Introduction to Lotus
I -2-3*. at 11:30 a.m. trxiay. Students should sign up in the Engineering Building Room 337. For information contact Troy Ward at 3700612.
Arnold
Air Society (AFROTCERed Cross will hold a blrx)d
drive at 10:00 a.m. today and tomorrow in the Student Union on the third
floor. For information call Heidi
Horn at 295-7631.
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111.1,1111

!tat-

ices. For intoi matron
tle at 277-36_"

The Fiench Club is sponsoring
a booth at the Internat ’,mai Food Fair
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playets. because of nearly 90 defections and reports that many more. including entire teams. might cross
picket lint.% tin% week.
.1 mink the pressure% are he-

Stanfoul had a total of 211 shots in the
game. \slit’ I I coining in the secookl half
Hi shots on goal 1,11’ 110:
’ had
game. Si ianse in the second halt
Saluida \ game IL-stilted
Saelkoul
leafing the !cam ss ith three assists and is, mg
\kith freshman Kmtheil (Minn
poolls %col et1 in the vea%01).

SHINGLE & SHAKE CO.

The Spartan, %sill host the l’iiiseisoly
of l’acif is.’ at I I a
.

WE RECOMMEND LICENSED
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

Residential Commerical
eRoof Top Deiivery
Tile Roofing
*Reroofing 8 New
Cedar Shakes Shingles
Complete L ine of
insulation Materials
Composition Roofing
e Wholesale ’Retail
All Type Roofing Tools-Come See Our Display Room
Everything You Need With 24 hr. Delivery Service in Most Cases
*Quality Service for Over 26 Years

THE A.S . PROGRAM BOARD

(408) 289-1800

k

"1 SS :IN there tat Cal Poly ) lasa
sseekend and it ys as I 10 degree, in
his% n
Clark saki "It ua, piohahl%
holler Oil 11112 CISOINe Hispe11111 1111,
hot spell \sill end Iss then
,Iiiiii1s1 Ise comper
The Spai
Ito e
the meet because of the
shortet distance. sslit.:11 -some S.ISI
runnels est:el in
Also. the ,Asinisetitioli ssou’l
a, -along at the Cal Poly meet a,
Stantord’, vs as
" Hiere vs ill be mulls’ aS411111
1740141 leaills Illele. hot (1021,2 0,111
he smile leatIls Illal sae Call heal.
Clark saki

ginning to build on both vides,
(’Istrimissioner Pete Kit/elle said in
Wiishington %%here lie was testa ying
before a Senate .1 tiduclar) subcomminer on the NH f .1 package.
(3wner%, meanwhile. plat MOW
pressUre on play.cr. hy- moving up
the reporting deadline from Friday to;
Wednesday. Thal IlleallS a player
who %%ants to get paid for this weekreport to his team
end.% games
day. earlier than
hy Wednesda% .
last week.
Player. said they hoped a quick
they
settlement could he reached
moved avsaN from theii demand for
unrestricted free agency after four
Nears, the issue that stymied the last
round of talk..
"A’hen you have other player%
out there play mg and you know you
should he out there it feel% a little bit
ridiculous. said %like Singletary,
:the C’hicago Heart; player rep.

CALIFORNIA

PRESENTS

Hot weather takes toll
on cross country team
Ncisual

NFL negotiations resume
following union meeting

SJSU loses to Stanford
2-1 on controversial call

nunthem
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Open 7 AM to 5 PM
Sat. 8 AM to 12 Noon
1025 Stockton Ave.
San Jose, Calif

We Accept

4C,070

BP

FIMI:Viirirl.*Y:1A11111

San Jose, California 95128

998-8400

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
7 & 10PM, $2.00 ADMISSION

FULL SERVICE PRINTING

FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

BE A
WINNER

CAMPUS COMEDY
CLASSICS

BASCOM PRINTING
515 South Bascom Avenue

FLYERS
BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES
TERM PAPERS
THESES
LAZER PRINTING
MACINTOSH RENTAL
WORD PROCESSING TYPING
SUPPLIES
SCHOOL/OFFICE
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Advertise in the
OUR CHRISTMAS BOUTIOUE3
(C/ISIT
.f3EGINNING NOVEMBER 1ST, 1987

SPARTAN DAILY

October 7 Blues Brothers

277-3171

*October 14 Gaddyshack
*October 21 Animal House
*October 28 Young Frankenstein

L

...anything printed-it’s that simple"

To buy, or Not to buy
that is not the question . .

Showings at 9 00 with dancing to follow
Discount admission with valid college ID
324-1402
260 California Ave Palo Alto

The question is who can give you
the best solution . . .
The One
and Only:

P.C. Buy Back Policy
Buy your computer from N.A.C. now, and after
you graduate, just bring in your diploma and we
guarantee to buy it back!
TURBO XT 8 MHZ, 640K

MONOGRAPHIC MONITOR PRN PORT
NO
20M 30M 40M
HO
HD
HD HD
798 853
I FD 4 9 7 773
2 FD 569 848 873 928
2P ISr CLOCK GAMEPORT .40
AT 10 MHZ 768K
ix, H
*NI
PR

EVERY WEDNESDAY

MODERN TIMES

111111,111111111111,11

PROGRESSIVE NEW MUSIC WITH
DJ ROB FRANCIS
8 PM - 2 AM

EGA .390

CORONA SPECIALS!
NO COVER
WITH STUDENT ID
21 AND OVER ONLY, PLEASE.

200 N. FIRST STREET AT ST. JAMES

ir 7

NETWORK ASSOCIATES CORPORATION
Tel. (408) 744-0631
/

s,401.0.4L 14.,/

292-2212

MU TiSYNC iS90

592 Weddell Dr. #9
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
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Spartan defense cages
Lions; California next
Ily Richard %lotroni
Daily stall writer
The SJSU soccer team came to
the Spartan Stadium field Monday
night with a lot of bad thoughts in
their heads: a 1-2 PCAA record,
2-4-2 overall and a tough 3-2 loss to
Fullerton State a kw days earlier.
Unfortunately for the opposing

went to forward Jim Ragnarsson,
who would get help from a familiar
talent.
Picchi. continuing an outstanding tour of duty -at-haek. would
make an immediate impact .
Two minutes duet the first
score. Picchi took short pass from
the right Stde
Rangarsson
wide open. Rangaisson took the pass
from Picchi and heaili.xl the ball past
Miller and into the left corner net for
a score.
teani, Loyola-Marymount. it did not
"Allen must hax e known that
know of the Spartans’ frustrations.
rve always been a header when he
However, the Lions soon dis. kicked the ball to me." Rangarsson
covered that they were facing awisaid. "Another advantage I have on
tired -up team and the Spartans domi- the header is that I m taller
(6-foot -2) than most players and I
nated the Lions, 4-1.
The major difference in this win can jump above the defenders ’
was that the outcome was never in
doubt.
In earlier games. the Spartans
got early leads only to see its defense
collapse. That wasn’t the case
against the Lions.
Spartan deknders Marc Baker.
Luis Medina, Luis Aguilar and Allen
Picchi held the Lions offense in
check thmughout. shutting down
every goal opportunity.
Spartan goalie Jerry Nelson was
so rarely tested (only seven saves on
eight shots) that he may have spent
more time thinking about upcoming
mid-terms than about the game.
On the other side of the coin.
the Spartan offense constantly at"Jon is so good on the head
tacked. hounded and haunted the shot. that we are trying to develop a
lions into submission.
play where we kick a cross pass.
Midfielder Craig Henretty got about goal high for him to put it in,"
the show going with 29:52 left in the said Spartan coach Julius Menendez.
first half. Henretty, reading a pass
Sensing the Loyola defense on
from a Lion back to the midfielder. the verge of becoming apocalyptic.
intercepted the ball about twenty- the Spartans would strike again 35
five yards from the goal and bursted seconds later.
up the middle to give the Spartans a
After stealing a Loyola pass.
1-0 lead.
"Their back tried to pull the Picchi kicked a cross pass to Rangball in an attempt to make an offside arsson in the penalty box and nailed
shot," Henretty said. "Once I got the ball into the right corner to give
the ball. none of their backs were in the Spartans their third goal in only
sight, so I immediately went for the three nannies.
score.
"I was totall!. surprised how
"As I ran uplield. my main in- fast Allen ran upfield." Rangarsson
stincts told me to give the goalie a said. "I knew he was fast. hut I
couple of head fakes, then very didn’t know he was that fast. And he
quickly kick the ball in opposite di- made a great pass for me to score.’’
"Picchi has great speed. plus
rections to confuse him and nail it
in."
the ability to go past the guy who’s
Althoug,h Henretty got the first suppose to defend hint," Menendez
score for the Spartans, the main job said. "Once Allen goes full speed
for getting the points in this game with the ball, the opposing team is in

Soccer

Buoniconti
on the road
to recovery
MIAMI LAN -- The play came
on a third -and -1 situation. It was a
sweep right off an option fake. The
middle linebacker’s brain responded
autoniatically. On a sweep right. he
moves left.
"It’s instinctive," the linebacker said. "I came off the blocker
and the quarterback released to the
running back. I was committed upfield. It was a typical play, a play I
had made for 13 years from the time
I weighed 75 pounds. I can’t imagine how many times I made that
tackle in my I ife.’
This time the routine play, the
tackle he had made so many, many
times. went wrong. This time, Marc
Buoniconti’s spinal cord was damaged and he was paralyzed.
"It happened." he said softly.
"It was an injury that shouldn’t have
happened. but it did."
It was an injury not only to
body, but to spirit of the son of
ex -NFL star Nick Buoniconti. For
six months after he was hurt in 1985
while playing for The Citadel, Marc
Buoniconti was on a respirator. his
breathing monitored mechanically.
First 15 breaths a minute. then 12.
then 10. a labored regimen for what
healthy people do automatically.
His body weight dropped dramatically front a fixaball-sized 205
to a frightening 120.
"I thought I was going to die.’
he said. "People died next to me in
the hospital. people who couldn’t be
saved.
"You ask yourself. ’Why me?’
There’s tremendous depression. It’s
impossible for that not to happen.
Then you realize you still can do
things. My spine was injured, not
my brain.’
Fluonicontis brain told him he
still had a life to live, one that could
be productive and rewarding.
"It took me seven mohths to
get going," he said. "I got 200)0
letters and I read every one of theny
People inspired nie. my friends. my
family, the doctors and nurses. I had
a great support network .’ ’
A large part of that network
came from the Miami Project.
I.aunched by neurosurgeon Barth
Green a few months before Buoniconti was injured. it functions out of
the University of Miami School of
Medicine and is committed to find- .
ing a cure for paralysis.

find

deep tmuble because he can see who
he should pass the ball to."
With 14:46 lefi in the half. the
Spartans jumped out to a 4-0 lead
when forward Ingi Ingason scored
on Jerry Montgomery’s pass.
"It was a simple case of Jerry
giving me a great pass and hammering the ball as hard as I can for a
goal,’ Ingason said.
Loyola managed to score with
5:08 left in the half. when back Mike
Gamer passed to David Dufault for
a goal. Baker felt it made no difference whatsoever.
"If we were up by two goals
and they scored, then I would feel
some pressure , Baker said. "But,
the game was over when we scored
the third goal. Their goal meant

‘(Allen) Picchi has
great speed, plus the
ability to go past the
guy who’s suppose
to defend him.’
Julius Menendez,
SJSU so( (
c our
nothing to the final outcome.’
"The main difference in this
game was that our bucks didn’t run
toward the goal, when the opposing
offense was charging at them." Menendez said. "They did that during
the Fullerton game and I yelled at
them not to do that.
"This time they played much
better, especially Aguilar and Baker.
they didn’t make any mental laspes
and met the ball, not the goal."
The only major event in the second half with Ingason colliding with
Lion forward Travis Schweizer. It
knocked the wind out of the Spartan
forward. but he suffered no
injury.
With the Spartan defense
total control of the second half,
SJSU won their third game of the.
season 4-1.
The win gives the Spartans a 34-2 overall record. Their next game
is at I p.m. today at UC Berkeley’s
Memorial Stadium.

Dan Sweeney Daily stall photographe
foroard Ingi Ingason dribbles past I.’
defenders in the Spartan’s 4-1 %hint-% 1Ionda:k night.
Today. the Spartans o ill travel to Berkeley for a game against Cal.

Come Join Swan
Court Cafe
Royal Oak Resturants
Embassy Suites Hotel

Aprly In Person:
I mm 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at th,
Embassy Suites Hotel
901 Calaveras Blvd., Milpitas
An E ual Opportunity Employer
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STADIUM

Heisman Trophy Candidate
Mike Perez
President
Gail Fullerton
Athletic Director
Randy Hoffman
Spartan Head Coach
Claude Gilbert
SJSU Football Team
SJSU Cheerleaders
SJSU Pep Band

Let Back Sav’er Carry
YOUR Books To Class!
Save expensive
chiropractic fees
Lightweight and
compact.
Easy to use
The new fashionable
way to get across
campus!
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Street Fair
Yell Fest
Pep Rally Featuring:
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Homecoming Week. Monday, Oct 5th -Friday, Oct 9th
Homecoming Game Saturday, Oct 10th
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Tailgate parties start @ 9: 30 AM
(LIVE BANDS)
Free mini football with this AD. Limit
one football per person SJSU
ticket office only.
Tickets Available at Athletic Ticket
Office & A.S. Business Office in the
Student Union.

llomearil)87

disarniantritt.l.iiityli-S2 or
bring a lkigitinch.
sll evenis

KICKOFF 1:30 P.M.
vs. New Mexico State

THE BIGGEST PARTY
OF THE YEAR!

Succot Celebrations
joy ot

Sat. Oct. 10th

COCKTAIL SERVERS
ROOM SVC. WAITERS/ESS
WAITER/ESS
CASHIERS
COOK
PANTRY HELP
DISHWASHERS

1VI ICS .’011.1 10:

Share

HOMECOMING

* * * *
We’re looking for people
for the following positions

BBQ with KWSS
Red Cross Blood Drive
Homecoming King and Queen Finalists

I (Osman I roph.,

s

Today’s Event

STREET FAIR

ONLY $4995

Offering Games, Food, and Information Booths

Call today and order
your Back Sav’er.
I}
*"’

wk DELIVER

(408) 923-4904
2189 Bayhaven Dnve, #5
San Jose, CA 95122

FREE!
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Iraq threatens attack
on Iranian capital

Mwhael Burke
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Park Center Athletic Club
Racquetball
Steam Room

Freeweights

Volleyball

Nautilus

Tennis

Basketball
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355 W. San Fernando
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Boat sinks,
killing 50
\\ I

MANAMA. liahrain (AP)
hag threatened on TuesdaN to
sS1c1 the latest Iranian missile attacks
on Baghdad hy blit/ing Iranian eine%
ss oh air with.. artillery and nevi
long-rattge missiles that can reach
Tehran.
1 Ater PI the day. !rag said its
lets raided a "large naval target...
usually meaning a ship. There was
no immediate confirmation of the attack. which the Iraqis said occurred
at 6:30 pan
Tvoi missiles hit the Iraqi capital Nionday night and early Tuesday.
killing or wounding an unspecified
number of people. Iran had fired two
doien Sus iet-made Scusl-li missiles
into Baghdad beginning late last
seal . but these were the first attaeks
Ich.
A Cs pout sessel %%as burning
,mt ot control Tuesday. off Iran in the
(4111, where Iran and hag
has e been at war since Septembei
1980 Iraqi varplanes set it abla/e
londay during raids on tvio Iranian
oil terminals in in hich four other
tankers Vt CR!
eXeCilliVeS ill
the gulf area said 15 tugboats tried to
estinguish the fire. but finally gas e
up and the cress abandoned ship.
About 3X0 commercial vessels
has e been attacked bs both sides
since the ssar began. The Shining
Stai is the f irst total loss reported.
(iosernment TIC \kspapers in
Ilaglidad said the military would
make the first use of a nev, type ot
haip-mantitaettired missile to attack
hanian cities. indicating Tehran
ssould he the maw ItItgel.
Thes
the missile’s range
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where your

OPTIONS
are as diverse as your interests.
If you’re looking for a professional
environment that will expand
your options, not limit them, you
should consider a career with
the Central Intelligence Agency.

To qualify for a CIA career, you must
have a Bachelor’s, Master’s degree
or a PhD., be a U.S. citizen (both self
and spouse), and successfully meet
our strict medical requirements.

We seek enthusiastic liberal arts,
engineering, and MBA majors who
are interested in international
affairs as well as the interplay of
politics, history and economics in
the affairs of mankind and nations
...individuals who will make the most
of their talents in a wide variety of
challenging CIA postions.

The CIA offers highly competitive
compensation, liberal benefits, and
the consistent challenges inherent
in a diverse environment. In addition,
our location just outside the
Washington, D.C. area provides you
with an abundance of leisure-time
options such as, cultural events,
athletic bouts, and historic attractions.
Literature is available for review at
your Career Placement office.

An entire spectrum of opportunities
are yours to explore...opportunities as
diverse as your own interests, as
exciting as your curiosity. All our
career options come with the
intellectual stimulation and excellent
growth potential you need for a
rewarding professional life.

To explore your options with the
CIA send your resume to:
Personnel Representative C28
P.O. Box 3127
South El Monte, CA 91733
Resumes must be received by
October 16, 1987 for Fall interviews.
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Central Intelligence Agency
The CIA is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Berke Breathed

A brief look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

Mind and disabled students are having difficulty getting around various campus construction
sites. A meeting was held yesterday between students and faculty to discuss the situation and try to
come up with solutions.
Although all the construction work is being
done in compliance with state law, the companies
working on the projects agree that there are hazards
and understand how people may have difficulty getting around.

Los Angeles earthquake damage estimates rose
Monday to $125 million with 10,619 structures
damaged or destroyed.
Officials are prepared to ask President Reagan
to declare a federal disaster. If he approves the request. residents will he advised through the media
on procedures for obtaining low -interest loans and
other tederal assistance.
Fortner California Gov. Jerry Brown ruled out
any re-entiy into politics before 1989. He said he
doesn’t plan to stay out of politics forever, but said
that a lack ot tug issues has prompted Deniocratic
presidential candidates to focus on lesser-known
topics. much to their disadvantage.

An SJSU instructor is searching for a nev, registration process to end the problems that students
and faculty face during the first few weeks of
Ross Lanser, marketing professor, feels that
the current process is "defective," and something
needs to be done about it. Too many add/drop
changes are made each semester. he said. He feels
that students are able to "simply shop around" for
the easiest teachers.
Approximately 97,(881 add/drop schedule
changes were made by students during the first three
weeks of school this semester. he said.
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The Oakland Vs Reggie Jackson played what
,A as probably his last game this past Sunday His
locum,: major league totals included 2.584. hits I .702 RBI. and 913 home runs.

Sheila Neal
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ME .

HERE.

The St. Louis Cardinals will most likely have
to do without their star hitter, Jack Clark. during the
first few games of the playoffs.
x44 4taL DN’

Lawsuit alleges local growers
won’t give workers clean water
MONTEREY (API
A multimillion dollar lawsuit accuses two
Monterey County strawberry growers of refusing to provide clean water
to workers and offering instead to
sell beer at $1.a bottle.
The suit also claims Jose and
Manuel Salazar underpaid workers.
provided
substandard
housing,
abused workers and threatened them
with "bullets. not paychecks" if
they complained.
The Salazars do not have a
listed phone number and they could
not be reached for comment Tuesday.
The suit, filed Monday by California Rural Legal Assistance attorney Lydia Villarreal. seeks millions
of dollars in back wages and punitive
damages for as many as 2(X) workers.
"We want enough money to
make an impression on these grow-

State
News

1

Good Clean Fund
WELL, SCHULNICK.
WHAT ARE YOUR
PLANS AFTER YOU LEAVE
COLLEGE?
,
N
-Al

laboi abuses m the state. They are
absolutely t ’Mout heart," Villarreal
said.
Her lawsuit lists seven plaintiffs
by. name. but she said as niany as
200 workers may have claims
against the Salazars. The amount of
damages sought in the class-action
suit depends on the number of plaintiffs.
About 20 fomier Salazar workers met with reporters near a two-living room, two-bedroom house that
they said serves as living quarters for
up to 70 workers.
Rafael Tarelo. 23. of Jacona.
Mexico, said he worked for the Salazars for a year before taking another
lob.
"We worked all day v,ithout
water. except fir sometimes when
they gave us water with scum from a
he said.

ers," said Villarreal. who tin. spring
won a settlement for farm v.orkers
found living in caves in Monterey
County two years ago.
The Salazar bmthers also allegedly kept the workers -- all undocumented aliens
in line by regularly’
wearing pistols avid threatening to
turn them over to the Immigration
and Naturalization Service. the lawsuit says.
"The ’cuevas’ case had a visceral impact when you saw the eaves
where the workers lived. but the Salazar% have committed the cruelest

Gene Mahoney

I’M GOING TO MAKE
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AWAY FROM HOME and you don t
know where to find
pi.. of
worship’? Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST lust off campus. 81 N.
Oth St . 286-0141 Need ride" We
ere Chrlsi center. Bible Mil.,
Ing and people loving. Bible
deems

Sunday

.1

9.30

A M .

Tuesday al 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 A IA &
P M Dorm
Bible studies avallsble
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your tmth. eyes
and rhomy tm For information
e nd brochure .. A S office or
mil (408) 37 t -6811
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn

It time
you got down to the business of
your life purpose" Allermtim C.
re.mork
Since
Assessments
M A , 734-9110
1970 Carol

AUTOMOTIVE
’Se YAMAHA R7350

Perfect cond
msy parking al SJSU, grt mpg
New reg helmet. tie down. Ind
$1800 firm, 225-3620. 985-8658

COMPUTERS
PC-COfift! Computer

4

Accesones.

404 S 3rd St . D2, (408)295-1806
One block from campus Network
$995 IBM AT compolible 11.095
XT $525 Printer P10001 S179
Herd disk, modern. ma..
84.
Comoff for students with I
puter I Acemsories 404 S THIRD
ST , San Jom .406) 295-1606

FOR SALE
THE ISREAD A ROSES BOOKSHOP
has be. SAN JOSE Institution
for 15 years

College-level students of history. political science.
Bieck. Asian end Chicano studies, social work. women’. stud,
Ie. labor history, and merrilem &
should eon)* In and
browse We also have, in Enggeh
translation. Soviet terstbooks In
socialism

the

sciences

social

We

carry

both new and mod books In
above fie.. as well as fiction. poetry, children .. ’hysteric. and
much more Posters. records &
periodicals - end the Juan Chcon Gallery feeturing political.
third

world,

end

wormin’s off
ROSES BOOKSHOP -

B RED &
950 S First St , San Jose, 2.2930, (3 blocks earth of D2110)

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPERS,
CLERKS? Earn money while dereed,.
veloping on
through lob experience Part time

ACCOUNTANTS,

Orne positions ACCOUN&
TANTS ON CALL. 2635 N lei SI ,
S J 4324066
ACCOUNT EX 1 2 bet fun SJSU Wrk
btwn deems Cm... lob bhgrnd
to be proud of Must be creetive.
eggreeelve. personable. prole. Won. 1196-0637

vete. Full time pert lime Call 243%43.
MACK TO IICHOOLIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIII
Nei
Orsel Mb opporlundy toe mho.Int eludente Pert tin. lob WMere Mc seen top dollar doing NW
for No Celli Impel
neempoper Floxibte hours for
M.O. people ell shifts Cali
Wiry 320-1091P"
CLERK PART TIME MATH ...side
10 key blInd Fest works& WIN
Mein Cell 2946002

for

preschool

gym

IMAGE TUBE DIV has a
FT PT opening on wmkend shft
for n automat. equipment operator Requires 1 3 yrs F M assembly experience or equovilent ED In

3257.

science.

2.5 Tue.

& Thur.

U S
x445

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know musk plumbing 57 to
port time Oon-295-8641
HIRING’ Government robs ymr area
$15.000-$61,000 Cali 1602) 133868115. .1 4250
JOBS,
ots

JOBS,
money

RM

computer knowledge.
citizen Cali 415.493-1800

HOUSING
roe RENT Seri Jose Townhouse.
5325 rno
I 2 utillties 2 car ga
rage, swimpool. 9718309

JOBS’
for everyone."

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North

Telemarketing.
venings
and
weekends ideal for students Salary. bonus nd greet contests’
C811370-9090

of campus Quiet security build.
Ing Singles only S395 to 5425 Supermarket one block. bus & Ilte
rall nearby No pets Near inter.

MAJOR CRUISE LINES now hiring.

section of 101 880 1058 N 4th St.
295,6641

of

Salaries to %OK Customer service. dui. directors. mechanics.
kitclmn help & entry level Cell
NOW 1-518-459-3734ext
0.04,
24hrs
OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY now hir
Ing, oil positions Part -lime. flex
Ifts, positive work environment
JOin winning team’ Apply In per.
son 2-4 pm 61F OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY, 51 N San Pedro St
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HEL P.
National lino now has immediate
openings. Starling pay rate Is
510. No mperience le need. ON
muse of our intensive on the lob
training progrorn Good meth and
reeding skills are
plus Some
everting and weekend positions
are smiled* end tome flexibility
is allowed during final mama In
addition.
you quality. corporate
scholarehips are aworded, intern.
ehip. aro possible. and you may
mrn 2.3.4 credits per quaff., or
memeler

Durrng

your

winter,

spring and mpecially summer
brmka, Nil time work is avail..
Call today for Information and an
interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 and 3PM. 1408)
line Is busy,
deem be patient and try *gain
An *quer opportunity company
972-0666

IN.

READERS FOR HIGH SCHOOL ...Englishesur
my. About 56
nalism malor preferred Call 9915(5300, ALMS. risk for ler Anderson, Wave norm and number
RECEPTIONIST

Busy software mfg

co has pert )tirm (afternoon) poel.
tion rivalled. Will handle bully
phones. ...1st with filing typing,
wp (will train). and other derider
tasks Requires 1 year reloted
porton.. typing 40 rum nd
good verbal end written communketions .111. Send resume or
come In to apply Strategic Simu
latIons. Inc .
1044 Rengetorft
Ave , Mountain View, Ca 94043
RECREATION SPECIALISTS NEEDED
for
NW
echool
program
$11 66
, not malt. preferred
E. w children required SANTA
CLARA PARKS & RECREATON,
call Tricia at 964)3257
OFFICERS

PROCESS

SERVERS FT PT S 0 S-eN shit%
FE PT evening procese mrvere
We will Irein Apply In permn M-F
9.41-40M, 260 Meridian Am . S J

neseao
pi
SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts
SS -Se hr to start Full benefit.. no
experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olcoft & San To)
’nee Sento Cie. Calf 727.9793
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hes
F T opening for recelvIng cleft.
1 yr rheterhel hondling experience
mild dn.

required Must have

*C. liconsa end be eble to
RISTRUCTOR

VARIAN

from
9am-NOON Exp w children regulf. Santo Clara Parks & Re.
reation Call Trier. tor Into at 98.-

Ages

SECURITY

ACTIVISTS/I MAKE %el Make differ,
*nee, register DEMOCRATS to

aneuancs

WANTED

Iffe Coll (415)4911100 .445

GO

S

NINTH 280

1 br 1 ba 5485
5250 deposit Oft strml perking
Cell 224-3939 Agent 786-8840

PERSONALS
A FEW CHRISTIANS wouid love to
host lin Informsi Bible study mar
campus on Monday nights If you
Neve dorm room or epartmenl
nearby. pie.. call 9242946 or
9242016
Stsnloy
or
Melvin
L.. message
EL ECTROL YSIS Ci INIC"
hair removed torever

Unwented
Conliden.

Ilal 335 S Baywood Ave , San
Jose. call 247.7486 tor appointment
FEMALE COMPANION
live with eimere

WANTED to

handicepped
man Want to establish a lasting
relationship. Please call Brian at
291123013

1411. I EL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION’ Shabbal dinners. parties.
outings.
Wednesday
’’L unch nd I earn. discussions.
Israeli dancing. and much more.
For info cell HILL EL at 2944311
I d like to meet a witty. vivacious. al.
truistic woman 1 rn en occasionally chsrming. busy 27 yr old
engr A grad student. multilingual
& widely traveled I rn genuinely

EYECARE

AT SUNRISE

Classified

EYEWEAR.

Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 D
Ouslity & fast service at extremely
low prim Complete eye morn in)
eluding glaucoma check, corn.

M reasonable nites Call Desiree
or Phil al 249-2920 922-7359
REWARD YOURSELF WITH beet EUROPEAN secret lunadvertleed)
NM and skin products Rere

pkete contact lenms mrvice for
lamily Fashion frames snd sunglasses by IM leading designers
Super thin lenses for high power
14. Open 7 days a week Insurenc. & Medical aro warmly wel

nets and Or fundraising opportunIty Call write VIKTOR (Independent distributor) at 270,3774. P 0
Box 9. San Jom. Ca 95013 or
Sweeney
Hall
211.
Monday
through Friday

come SJSU .ludents & staff mi
ways Moe 104. off Celt tor spot
now". 405 E Sent. Clam St al
9th. mil 995-0488 We speak Vietnam... Spanish & Chinese

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE? ’Elnen
cis! odd from the private sector is
neglect.
reoverwhelmingly

of piens to choose Iron, all reaBY APPOINT
sonably priced
MENT (408)259-5941

KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with

source
At Scholestic Consultants we M. the rmources to
help you tap Into the privet. sectOf for financier
No matter

’misty

Travel

tickets.

Western

extra tickets or olfters WIII pay up
to $350 each (cash) Call (9161
739-0736 or 18001648-1661

TYPING
AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOUNTABILITY
ACKNOWL
EDGE MIL

In typing that s tops
Thanks
trust Tony 2.-2087
51 50 per page double sp..
Available seven days weakly
Quick turnaround Ail work gmr.

2744. San. Clara. Ca 95055 Or
phone 243-3964
NEED STATISTICAL HELP" XIS Research Associates will input, amlym. ancl interpret your dela UM -

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time. Experienced with schmi reports.
theses. trenscriptIon. and group

...nations

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone" Feey with AMVOX 24 hr

protects

PIO Up

& Delivery.
Grammer Check. Editing avari.
able Sluden1 discount Only 12

meesaging

service Perfect tor
sororlIN. & freternItim & other
common Intorml groups Great
for eingles Call 993-3711

minutes away Coll now to remove
time before the rush’ (408) 94.3862 Pamela - Words end More

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS

ABSOLUTEL Y. WE CAN HELP you w

Free SPELCHEK. copy
storage Quick turnaround Santa Clara 246-5825

Reasoned. 161. We re fast.dependisble.grammer.sperfondid

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business. roger word
procesern. needs Term papers

college grads. so call us with papers.reports. theme (esp SCI,
ENCE) etc el 251-0449
ACADEMIC
AND
PROFESSIONAL
word prmessIng Years of experience serving SJSU tawdrily end
student. HP laserjet output Ail
VdOrk guaranteed Minutes from
campus. call PJ et 923-2309
ACCURACY ASSURED Prolossionel
Word Processing Theses. mews, rmumm and dlemrt MM.
Ali of your busimss or madernic
needs Serving EVOISKOM. SS.1 &
a few minutes horn SJSU Studonl
rat. mailable
Call Meromn
1408) 224-0652. 9em to 8prn
APA FORMAT. term paper. thesis mi.
corned 10 ymrs typing word pro
...sing experience. letter quality
printing Very competitive Wes
and fast turn around VIlable
StUdlont receive discount Ac
ems Date 281-4982 - ask for T.
rm.
BLOSSOM
are.

HILL SANTA
TERESA
Fast. quality typing end

word processing ol your Malin».

week

or business needs
seven
days

365-1012

CALL LINDA TODAY’ AvOld the rush’
Reserve now for your term papers. group dowel.. Mmes. eft
Prolessionsi word processing,
Om disk storage Cluick return...
wail quitrent*. CassetIe Iran)
Almaden
scrIptIon
@variable
B ranham area 7 day. week 743
4504

yr last minute word processing

You v. got the porty. we’ve got
the music, Michel Productions
provides wide verkity of music
for your wedding, pert. or dance

needs. 24 hr turn.round Pickup
A delivery on campus. 259-8794
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT.

Academic

ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Theses epeclailets Also tem papers. manuscripts. ecrmnplays,
resumes. repetitive letter.. tren

good
heart..
qulte
decent
ImkIng & bright l3
enioy risque comer . books. Mod
lolled. foreign lions
ermine
min
music
(eplcyl.
lioueY
dancer) I admire those w slrong

mmireted Fin starting to iml Ilk
meeting someone
You re or
preserve. indep, kind erudite (unlees ...earthy mows!. & horny)
Attempt Ili friendship", P 0
160103 CuperlIno. C. 95016
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Cm)
ter Sunday I UTHE RAN 10 45
sm . CA THOL IC 6 30 pm and
00
prn Please mil CAMPUS MINISTRY at 2940204 lor worship,
counseling. program. end study
opportunities
R.
Natalie
Shires. Father Rob roger Sister

Oro
Two
Day
Days
1 3 Lines $3 55 $4 35
4 Lines S4 35 $5 15
5 Lines $5 15
$6 00
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
S4 75
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

Four
Days
S5 00

$5 80
Sr6 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
S 90
SI 05
SI 20
$1 35

BARE IT Ai I . Stop shaving, *ming.
tweering or using chemical dwell.
permenently reel
tor..
move your unwanted NM ichln,
bikini. tummy

moustache etc)
15 percent discount to students
end faculty C11 before December
31.19117 11114:1 get your first pp at
1 2 prld. "Unwanted Heir (Neap
peers With My Core Gwen CNN-

repons. rmumes. cover rafters.
group protects. manuals. theme.
dissertation.. elc Ali ecedernic
formed.
APA Frm disk stor
age. SPEL CHEN. punctuelion and
gremoiar ...Island.
Ail work
guaranteed

qUICk
depended. service al AFFORDA
BLE RATES". Call Pam et 2472681 (SANTA CLARA) Further
mvings with Wert& discounts.
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING.
Ali types of misers all lengths
$1 60 mg.. double -apse. typing
and smiling, 51 85 page. typing
e nd full proofreading Campbell
area-local pickup and

delivery

available 866-6960
LUCID ENTERPRISES

affordeble

student writing Desistence. editing, word processing typing Min
Wes from school Pick-up and deriven)), too’ Glve your papers that
professional touch Call today to
remrve your time
251-4665
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
feel" Let me help. 52 pg. Obi sp
Resumes are 55 pg Int on earn pus ell day Toes & Thurs & early
in on Mon Wed Frl for easy p u
e nd del -I only type In IM evenings Call MARCIE al 926.1274
(iv rnsag on my machine)
PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty end stu
dents can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters.
reports. resumes. pUbliCat101111.
manuscripts
correspondence
etc WIll Mel in grommet ispelling.
punctuation For prompt. 7 day
Neve message for
response
Perm’s et (408) 280-1821
RESUMES"...

WRITING

&

WORD

NtocssoNG, 35 ymrs experience Student Discount. Creer
Center af 243.4070
SJSU TYPIST. 2 blocks from campus
word processing. typing & set.
tin.
Free
disk
storage
St 25 page double spaced typing
Toon papers. reports cover let,
tars, theses. etc Cali Fen at 275)2152
SUCCESS ENTERPRiSF
PROFESSiONAL TYPING & business services Fast reasonable & near unli
versify Call (4011l292-404/
TERM

PAPERS-RESUMES.

Need

help? Call S 0 S
Grouo Projects journala. essays. misc reporta free spelling check letter
quality printers
Resumes
cover letters for 1988 summer Internships and ail lob career opportunities
Competitive rates
Also offer typing and WP training
Individual Instruction with experienced temher

7358845 (SILO

Sunnyvale
TYPING,

RE ASONAFil E
RATES
Santa Clara arm Can Pam st 246%33 and leave message

WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
manuscript
170,61 016.rilliti.
English

French

Spanish

Cell

371-8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students. IN
&Orrefors. small business Term
papers. theses. resumes. man.
mls. dissertations. mass mailing.
spell check. etc
Ressoneble
rates Cell K & R DESKTOP SERV
iCES at 274.7562 I imited pick up
& delivery
WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES

All

sulftects Omiffied writers R.
wrItIng. editing, peps, sncl thesis
development and assistance Reresumes Word processing A
sults
Catalog
(Berkereyi

14151

84 11036
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Print Name

Semester Rotes (All Issues)
10-14 Lines $63 00
5-9 Lines $46 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00

Address

Phone

City 8 State

7ip

Phone 277-3175

SERVICES

Friendly Folks . 971)2640

disc

111111111111111111’111’11111111

Judy Ryan. Rev Norb

ATTENTION SPARTANS" THIRSTY"
Drink Bottled Water It pure end
loci.
The
fre delivery
Call

edit.

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for eacn tine)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

desire
to
learn create contrib.
show high deg of mnsitIvIty
I
awareness Girlfriend of 4 yrs

scridlon

word procmsIng our specialty
Guarenhied letter quality mcurscy Fr. dish &tor...proofing

...Me
Available

ante. Then.

multiveriftte

and

A

TRAVEL
Bon.

how you can receive financial aid
from the privet. sector Write
Schohntic Consultents. P 0 BON

techniques Clear
(415) 349-4407

sensitive touch

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

whet your grades are or what your
income Is w can find financial
aid sources for which you ere
qualified We guarani. II’ Call or
write today for I rm Information on

violate

1,

V

gran R E . 559-3500. 1645 S Bascom Ave . .0
Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow

Enclosed is $
ICircle a Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Lines.

Da-ys-

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Lost 8. Found

Stereo

For

Computers

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Classified Oak Located Outalde D8M2011
Hours’910414 to334P IA
I
Doadlino:

Two days prior to publication

Consecutive publication dates only

I
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No refunds on cancelled ads
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Two great ways
to cruise through the semester.

The hand on the left is poised on what could be the most
essential part of your education.
A Macintosh ’ computer.
And the hand on the right is gripping pure, simple,
unadulterated fun.
A Honda Scooter One we’re giving away
All you have to do for a chance to drive it away is visit
your campus wmputer center and fill out an entry fonn. While
you’re there, take a Macintosh for a test drive.
Because Macintosh can help you write term papers,
categorize eletnents of the periodic table, plot the rise and tall
of pork-belly prices, compile computer code, and talk to other
computers.
Ancl the first 250 people on campus who get behind a
mouse, so to speak, will receive a free Apple’ memo board.

Take a 5 -minute demonstration
Enter September 21 - October 30

So head over to your campus a mnputer center today.
Am.! ask al)out our Student Financing Program.
WIlo knows? ’YOu may soon find ourself cruising a little
farther than you expected.

Test drive a Macintosh. ’A"
You may ride away on a Honda Scooter.

SPARTAN
BooKgrom
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

tree I
Hite." 541 StIR ger will he rwarikx1 per pang gluing *b. s .1
Certain restrictions apply. visit suur campus o imputer tenter fte anplete pri m
tot And number contot entr,og, si,) pun. haw nect.,in.
only registered students and facults are eligible to win (kids winning tun. tlepending si/e
kmurlt .spple Computer. ilk Ellie is a trakmark ot I londa
Her. Irk qk Nil I, .1
198’ Apple (Arnputer. Inc Apple and the Apple log. are registered P.3(1(111.00, Apple C,

